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May Sampler of  the Month 

We are thrilled with the privilege of  exhibiting both 
the reproduction as well as the antique, giving us a 
very unique opportunity to see the amazing skill of  
Sigrid and her husband Torsten in this reproduction.  
The antique is for sale for 950 GBP.

Hands Across the Sea Samplers’ 
“Sarah Borton 1815” from the design 

studio of Sigrid and Torsten Eckel

www.atticneedlework.com Issue No. 17-08

We have been planning the introduction of  this magnificent 
reproduction as our May sampler of  the month since early 
January, this debut reproduction from Sigrid and her husband. 
Sigrid’s superb embroidery skills are a joy to behold, and with the 
help of  the tutorials, we, too, can embroider the exquisite wreath. 

Left, a flower from the embroidered wreath that surrounds the 
verse. 

Here is the link to all of  the information about Sarah Borton’s 
sampler, including a freehand tutorial with wonderful up-close 
photos to help you step by step.  

 Save 15% when 
you purchase 2 
of  the 3 starred 
parts: 
* chart ($30) * 
l i n e n ( c o s t 
d e p e n d s o n 
count) * AVAS  
($98.90) or hand-
dyed silks (cost 
depends on type)

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
https://hands-across-the-sea-samplers.com/product/sarah-borton-1815/
https://hands-across-the-sea-samplers.com/product/sarah-borton-1815/
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More on our May Sampler of  the Month

Here's what Sigrid and Torsten said about reproducing Sarah’s sampler: It was fascinating to delve into the sampler. We could see where Sarah had 
motivation, had a bad day, or did not want to work on her sampler. We were able to see where she has traced the design for the freehand embroidery on the old linen, 
and how she had decided to stitch certain leaves and flowers differently. We have shared a part of  Sarah’s life through the reproduction. Sarah had fallen into oblivion 
during the course of  the 200 years. I think she never thought of  her work being reawakened. Everything is impermanent. When I stitch a Sampler it is part of  my life 
with all memories. Samplers are values to touch and maintain. Torsten and I have resurrected a memory. Sarah is now in our hearts. - See more here.

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 
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These up-close photographs of  the wreath/cartouche that surrounds the verse depict the very 
basic freehand embroidery techniques used:  the stem stitch, the satin stitch, and French knots.   

Parts of  the four alphabets are shown below, 
stitched in cross, 4-sided, satin, and eyelet.

https://hands-across-the-sea-samplers.com/product/sarah-borton-1815/#sthash.hQQKOxWN.dpuf
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
https://hands-across-the-sea-samplers.com/product/sarah-borton-1815/#sthash.hQQKOxWN.dpuf
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More exquisite samplers from Hands Across the Sea

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

THE ATTIC PAGE3

Announcing The Attic’s new HATS CCC, that is, Hands Across the Sea Chart Collector’s Club  
As many of  you know, the HATS charts are publications that needleworkers love to own, even if  they 
have no intention of  stitching the sampler in the near future.  These books are beautifully presented in 
every way, with a historical perspective included for the time period in which the sampler was created, 
written in such a way that it feels like time travel, that you are sitting there with the samplermaker as 
she is stitching her sampler. They also include clear stitch diagrams and wonderful literary quotes at 
the bottom of  each page.  Wonderful charts to stitch from, they are so well done that many of  us love 
to have them on our bookshelves with our other treasured needlework publications. 

The Attic is honored to have the privilege of  displaying these beautiful models from Hands Across the Sea Samplers.

MISS MARY ANN BOURNES 1791 $30 ~ HANNAH COATES 1848 $27 ~ MARY BROWN 
1765 $22 ~ ELIZA SKELTON 1820 

HELEN KEDSLIE 1815 $27 ~ ELIZABETH FURNISS 1836 $30 ~ ELIZABETH BEAVEN 1835 $32

As a CCC member you will receive:   
* Each new release from HATS at a 10% discount 
* 10% discount on your supplies for the sampler 
We need a valid CC on file and 30-day notice if  you 
decide to cancel your membership.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Jackie du Plessis/It’s Finally Finished will be 
teaching three very special projects. Details 
coming mid-May. Please note the new date (first 
November weekend!) 

January  
12 - 14, 

2018

May 

Summer School ~ Friday, August 25 at 5 PM ~ 
Sunday noon, August 27 ~ Details Inside!

Attic Events Schedule

Saturday, May 6, 10:30-12:30 Beginning Linen This class is 
appropriate for both beginning stitchers and anyone wishing to 
refine their skills. The class project is Linda/Needlemade 
Designs’ Tulip needlebook design, and the $30 fee includes her 
expert instruction + materials. Class fee is due upon 

registration. 

Nov 3-5, 
2017

Customer Appreciation/Stitch-In, Thursdays, 4 - 8 PM   For as 
long as I can remember, The Attic has been open on Thursday nights 
and, along with that, provides the setting for customers to gather to 
share their needlework with others.  This is an opportunity for me to 

host a weekly time with our customers, to show them the newest and 
greatest, preview new designs and great needlework stuff, and also see 
what you’re stitching!  As a valued customer, you are invited to join us!

Every   
Thursday

As an Attic Addict member, in May receive a 15% discount on 
your purchase of  the following: 
* All  Hands Across the Sea Sampler charts 
* Lakeside Linens SQ’s & SH’s (all cuts except 52c) 
* Au Ver A’Soie Silk

August 
Registration is Full - Waiting 

Save the dates! Details for our 2018 Sampler 
Symposium will be printed here as soon as available.  
The faculty will include Nicola Parkman of  Hands Across 
the Sea Samplers; Betsy Morgan; and Vickie & 
Maegan of  NeedleWorkPress, who have been waiting for 
several years now to present the reproduction of  this 
treasure, a 200-year-old 1818 pinkeep, below.

Saturday, May 20, 10:30-12:30 ~ a very special class with Designer 
Candy Scott of  The Workbasket.  Candy says, I teach a 5-minute finish with 
3 different projects (a luggage tag, a bookmark, and a matchbook 
needlebook). The students leave with 3 small completed projects, detailed instructions, 
and a chart of  monograms that have not been published.  I have started a small design 
for your shop that could be used with the class. Your $30 fee includes all 
materials for your 3 projects, including the chart of  monograms and 
linen.  Limited space. 

Sunday, May 21, Sampler Sunday, 1:00-4:00 ~ May’s gathering will 
be on the 3rd Sunday, with our special guest here in April.  Fee $10.

June Saturday, June 10, Ina’s Garden 10:00-3:30 ~ 
Guest instructor Nita Brock, expert in wool 
appliqué, will take you step by step through the very 
easy techniques of  one of  her favorite mediums to 
create this beautiful needlework accessory. Lunch is 
included. Fee $55. (More photos on page 5.)

Tentatively scheduled for Saturday, June 17, guest 
instructor Sandy Calcote has agreed to teach us her 
amazing skill in painting and finishing this sweet 
patriotic project designed by Blackbird Designs.  No 
further details are available at this writing, but as soon 
as they are, they will be published here! Photos Page 5

Zoe, turning 4 this week, and her brother 
James on Easter Sunday.  So adorable!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Two Fabulous Classes Coming in June

INA’S GARDEN, named for Nita’s grandmother, a very charming wool appliqué sewing case, with a flower-pot 
storage pocket and a red scissors keep.  The photos from the left: the front of  the case and, behind it, the storage 
pocket, an optional kit ~ the case opened ~ the top inset is the scissors keep opened, and then the sweet bird on the 
fence is on the back of  the keep.   
Guest instructor Nita Brock will teach you how easy this technique is on Saturday, June 10, 10 - 3:30, with lunch 

Sandy’s most adorable red-white-&-blue HATS OFF TO UNCLE SAM! Sandy brought her fabulous finish of  this Blackbird Designs’ patriotic 
pincushion to the Thursday night stitch-in, and we loved it!  So Sandy agreed to teach it in June, just in time for our patriotic season.  Tentatively set for 
Saturday, June 17, we will bring you further details in our next issue.  In the meantime, get your pincushion stitched and ready!  The sweet red Putford 
scissors from Kelmscott is just one of  several “red” choices to complement your pincushion … and it’s in the photo to give you perspective on the size.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Stay tuned for dates & details! 

“PIECES OF OLDE II” 
By popular request,  our 2017 theme will be a continuation of  

the 2016  program, featuring antique samplers and project  
adaptations created by our amazing Arizona designers! 

But Mother, I want to go to Summer School at The Attic! 

Summer Summer   
School School 20172017  atat  
The AtticThe AtticThe Attic   
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Our 2017 Summer School

Here’s a glimpse at 
the samplers … 
some you’ve seen 
b e f o r e … a l l 
wonderful!

For your Summer School Tuition of  $550 you will receive six amazing projects, including sampler 
charts, all of  your meals, the opportunity to win some great door prizes, and more wonderful 
surprises. This amazingly reasonable tuition is only possible because all of  these designers are local 
and, therefore, have no airfare expense.  Don’t miss out on the funnest Summer School ever! 

Our Summer School faculty has some very fun and interesting projects planned for you! Our 
faculty includes our very talented and creative designers in the desert: Linda/Samplers 
Remembered, Gloria/Milady’s Needle, Vickie & Maegan/NeedleWorkPress, Linda/
Needlemade Designs, Tanya/The Scarlett House, and Bunny & Apryl/Priscilla’s Pocket. 
We‘ve met several times to finalize plans & projects, and we are all very excited to invite you to our 
sixth annual Summer School presented by The Attic.   
	 With Pieces of  Olde as their focus, your faculty is very busy reproducing/designing a sampler 
for you or a samplermaker project as well as small projects drawn from Pieces of  Olde.  I can 
assure you that you will not be disappointed!  We are very excited about the Summer School 
curriculum for this year!Registration is Full - Waiting List Only 

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

Our Summer School opens at 5 PM Friday night, August 25 
and closes at noon on Sunday, August 27 at Hyatt Place Mesa.  
The hotel is offering us these amazing summer rates: $85/
n i g h t f o r b o t h K i n g a n d Q u e e n / Q u e e n . C a l l 
1.888.HYATT.HP (1-888-492-8847). Local phone number is 
480.969-8200 ~ don’t forget to ask for the “Attic Needlework” 
group rate.  Or make your reservation online at this link.

https://phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html?corp_id=G-ATTA
https://phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html?corp_id=G-ATTA
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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It is with great pleasure that I announce that this 
stunning sampler reproduction, “Mary Lea 
1793,” from The Design Studios of Hands 
Across the Sea Samplers, will be our 2017 
Attic Stitch-Along. Mary embroidered this 
exquisite sampler when she was only 11 years old 
~ the model shown here was beautifully executed 
by Jacqueline Morris. 
	 The model, left, will be on display at The 
Attic throughout 2017. 
	 At 373 x 445, it’s a sizable project, very 
doable in a year’s time. The model is stitched on 
Lakeside’s Vintage Meadow Rue with Au Ver A 
Soie’s Soie d’Alger. 
	 The overdyed silk conversion is shown on the 
next page. 

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

	
Mary Lea’s sampler is bordered with lilies and carnations, is filled with wonderful motifs, a plethora of  birds 
as well as several butterflies and squirrels, a sweet cat and dog on either side of  the manor house.  I love the 
touches of  blue throughout the sampler, the two apple trees and other trees, and the tulips and other flowers.  
The sampler is cross stitch over two, satin stitch, with the verse and other words cross stitch over one. 
The verse:	  
	 	 Great God with Wonder and with Praise		 	 	 	 Not all the Books on Earth beside 
	 	 	 On all thy Works I look	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Such heavenly Wonders tell 
	 	 But still thy Wisdom Power and Grace	 	 	 	 	 Then let me love my Bible more	 	  
	 	 	 Shine brightest in thy Book	 	 	 	 	 	 	 And take a fresh Delight 
	 	 Here would I learn how Christ had dyed		 	 	 	 By Day to read these Wonders o’er 

“Mary Lea 1793”  
from the Design Studios of  

Hands Across the Sea Samplers

THE ATTIC                                                                                                                    PAGE7The Attic’s 2017 Stitch-Along

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More Images of  Mary Lea’s Sampler

As our 2017 SAL, a special kit discount of  10% is available if  
you purchase all of  the kit parts, chart ($27) + linen (price 
varies depending on count) + AVAS silks ($98.90) OR 12-ply 
Gloriana overdyed silks ($148.50) OR Gloriana Tudor silks ($99).

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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THE ATTIC New in the Shop from . . .

Set of  10 of  one design, $20 
Pack of  6, 2 each of  3 designs, $13

. . . Hands Across the Sea Samplers

Available exclusively from The Attic as well we Hands Across the 
Sea, Mary Lea 1793.  These are available only as a set of  10.

These high-quality greeting cards, a beautiful sampler on 
the front, a small chart on the back cover, the inside is 
blank to send a note or special greeting to a dear friend.

Ann Forfitt 1812

Sarah Borton 1815

Hannah Coats 1848

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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PAGE10In the Shop from . . .THE ATTIC
. . . Plum Street Samplers

CAPE COD KEEPS $12, a set of  pinkeeps featuring a perennial favorite, a 
mermaid, and a whale, perfect for gift-giving, 73 x 52 & 72 x 51, charted for 
Classic Colorworks hand-dyed cotton floss on 36c hand-dyed linen. 

COTTON BIRD $12, a former club piece 
featuring cotton boll plants, cotton very fashionable 
in the “farmhouse” look in decorating, 127 x 107, 
charted for Classic Colorworks hand-dyed floss on 36c 
hand-dyed linen 

SAMPLER LESSON TWO, second of  the 
Sampler Lessons, originally released in 2015 with 
the threadpack, is now a chart, $12, 99 x 82, with 
flags for other countries also included for Canada, France, The Netherlands, 
Ireland, Scotland, Great Britain and England, Germany, Italy, and Russia 

These charming new designs from Paulette have been in the shop for several weeks, before the last newsletter publication, 
but I forgot to tell you about them!  Many of  you savvy Plum Street fans called and ordered them anyway, but my bad!  
And in an email from Paulette, she mentioned 4 new releases for May, so soon there will be more!

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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New in Our Attic from . . . PAGE11

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) 

THE ATTIC
. . . Blackbird Designs

THE LIGHT UPON THE LAWN, $9, second in 
their newest 9-part Loose Feathers Series, For the Birds, 
with the same floss colors as the palette in #1 in 
this series, below, IT’S SPRING FEVER. Alma 
suggests that one set of  floss should be enough for 
these small samplers, 91 x 91. 
	 Alma says on her blog that the pattern’s title 
for this pattern was inspired by Emily Dickenson’s 
poem, ‘A Light Exists in Spring.’  In the poem she 
refers to the springtime light being different than 
the rest of  the year.  On Alma’s blog she refers us 
to the poem, if  you’d like to read it,  here. 

Below, IT’S SPRING FEVER $9, 91 
x 91, 1st in this wonderful For the Birds 
Loose Feathers Series.  

Of  course we did a silk conversion for this very lovely design, and how 
sweet it is to learn that the color palette will be the same for the 2nd 
in this series. I love the blues and browns in the colors, and I can’t 
wait to get these silks into the beautiful Lakeside linen!

https://interestingliterature.com/2017/03/14/a-short-analysis-of-emily-dickinsons-a-light-exists-in-spring/
https://interestingliterature.com/2017/03/14/a-short-analysis-of-emily-dickinsons-a-light-exists-in-spring/
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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In Our Attic from . . . 

. . .  The Purple ThreadThese two sweet little kits were sold out at Nashville by the time we got to Sharon’s suite, 
but our order for them has arrived, and as with all of  Sharon’s designs, you will love these 
projects, very completely kitted with everything you need, very clever designs that are lovely 
and also very useful.  And quick to stitch and finish!

Left, NEEDLES IN A GARDEN $18.50, a secret place to tuck your needles.  Pull the wool out of  
the pocket to reveal the needles! 
Right, MY BUTTON BAG $20, perfect for the many of  us who are obsessed with buttons!  The 
kit comes with the bag already made and includes a new old stock black antique shoe button

. . .  Samplers Not Forgotten

Our Order Arrived, and They’re Almost 

Gone! Don’t Miss Out … GARDEN URN 
PINKEEP KIT $25 that includes Lakeside’s 36c 
V. Pear, Gentle Art Sampler Threads, the buttons, 
lovely finishing fabric & red felt heart!  

. . . Erica Michaels

We’ve done the silk conversion for this 
beautiful sampler, MARY HAVENS 1837,  
and it’s screaming STITCH ME NOW!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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L e f t , T U L I P T E R R A C E 
SAMPLER $73.50 w/accessory 
pack; chart only, $20, 63 x 103 ~ 
the Delft pot of  tulips at the 
center top sets the tone for this 
lovely sampler. 

Right, OCEAN BOULEVARD 
$65.50 w/accessory pack; chart 
only, $15, 120 x 67, depicting a 
favorite pastime with many, a 
walk on the beach

Clockwise from the left:   
* LIBERTY Celebrate with Charm $6.50, 

43 x 58 
* SUMMER SMALLS $12.50 (Birds, 

B e e s , B e r r i e s & S u m m e r ) w /
embellishments 

* COFFEE TIME $10, 66 x 78, 76 x 56 & 
59 x 43 

* A LITTLE STITCH $14, includes 28c 
Lambswool linen + heart charm

THE ATTIC                                                                                                                    PAGE13Also in The Attic from . . .

. . . Lizzie*Kate

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

. . . The Victoria Sampler

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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. . . Just Nan

SUMMER MOUSE IN A HOUSE 
& EMBELLISHMENTS (Limited 
Edition) $25 ~ Materials included:  
Color Cover, 12-page Stitch Guide, 
24” of  Ribbon, Pink Felt, Chipboard 
Base, Beads, 2 Swarovski Crystal 
Beads, Wired String Tail, Signature 
Button Mouse Base, White Flower, 
Gold Strawberry Bead, and a little 
Gingham Heart to decorate a wall.  
Not included:   fusible craft weight 
interfacing and a straight pin for the 
strawberry.

Right, LITTLE LADY MOUSE MINI NEEDLE  SLIDE $6.50 Miss Strawberry 
Mouse needs extra storage for special items, so here is a mini version of  the Needle 
Slide. The same magnet is inside and the lid slides open and snaps closed. The little 
tin (1” x 2”) fits inside the house along with Strawberry Mouse.

THE ATTIC                                                                                                                    PAGE14
Also Coming from . . .

Miss Strawberry Mouse is 
not available separately.  

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Also New in the Shop from . . .

Right, FAIRY TALE SAMPLER $10, 157 x 150, a sampler 
with charming motifs that take us back to our childhood!

. . . Threadwork Primitives

* QUAKER BIRD PINWHEEL $10, 59 x 59 ~ I love this sweet 
needlework small!  It’s been a while since we saw something from 
Nan ~ she tells us son her blog that she’s been taking life a little 
slower these past few months and just enjoying life.  Now, that’s a 
wonderful and enviable thing, isn’t it?

Left, LILACS $6, 63 x 87, 
a des ign that evokes 
powerful memories of  
lilac-scented days growing 
up in the Midwest. 

Right, TIME $10, 125 x 
96, features a wonderful 
quote from Henry Van 
Dyke 

. . . Elizabeth’s Designs

. . . Misty Hill Studio

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 
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. . . Italy’s Mani di Donna

INDEPENDENCE DAY PINCUSHION $15, 32 x 82, 
charted for Weeks floss on 28c linen 

INDEPENDENCE DAY Accessory pack that includes 
the 3-star red, white & blue pin set, red lace & cotton 
fabric, $15

THE ATTIC                                                                                                                  PAGE16Coming to The Attic from . . .

. . . Little House Needleworks

* GRANDMA’S HOUSE in the 
Hometown Holiday Series, $6, 69 x 51 

* JOHN HANCOCK $6, second in 
the Early American Series, 69 x 69

. . . Country Cottage Needleworks

* MAIN STREET FLOWER SHOP $6, 59 x 83 
* HOME TWEET HOME $6, 35 x 114

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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. . . Kit & Bixby . . . Designs by Lisa

CATS WITH GOLDEN COLLARS $9, 148 x 84

. . . Bobbie G Designs

PLAYFUL BUTTERFLIES $10, 56 X 154

. . . Tempting Tangles

SECOND STAR $14, 130 X 130

THE ATTIC                                                                                                                    PAGE17Also Coming to Our Attic from . . .

IF YOU WERE A CAT $7.50, 55 x 83

. . . Prairie Schooler

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

2 charming reprints from this “retired” designer: GARDEN 
SAMPLERS (Book 45) $12  ~ SPRING SAMPLERS (Book 60) $12 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Linda Lohrman, our local Martha Stewart, 
served the most delicious carrot cake that any 
of  us have ever tasted. Absolutely fabulous!

And we were thrilled to have 
Melanie here with us, visiting 
from Indiana for a short time.  
We certainly miss her and her 
sister LeeAnna.  We hate it when 
such lovely friends move away, 
but they are happy in Indiana!

April's Sampler Sunday was a very special gathering … because we were honored to have our special guest Linda Lautenschlager of  
Chessie & Me with us for the afternoon.  Linda’s designs have been a perennial favorite with our customers.  Recently, her book boxes 
were the featured project for a class when a large group of  us gathered to finish our papier-mâché boxes for several of  Linda’s designs.  
For Linda’s visit we put together a special table-top display of  several of  our favorites from among her vast collection of  designs, below.

Linda brought 2 very special projects for Show & Share, both waiting 
for their debut to the general public … soon.  The first is the 
HERITAGE SAMPLER by Plum Street Samplers that we all fell in love 
with. It was one of  the projects at the last Shepherd’s Bush Retreat, a 
fabulous Americana sampler!  And the second project is currently a 
SAL at the Country Sampler in Spring Green, Wisconsin, but is 
anticipated to be released at Nashville in 2018 (photo next page.) 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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L i n d a D a n i e l s o n ’ s 
beautiful finish of  Merry 
Cox’s MEND & MARK.

ESTHER IDDISON SAMPLER from Chessie & Me, 
being released to the general public at Nashville 2018.

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

Julie’s TWILIGHT SANTA 
from Foxwood Crossings

Counterclockwise from the left:  3 from Julia, Milady’s 
Ne ed l e ’s JOYFUL YULETIDE SPOOLS ~ 
ANTONETTA BOVE from Samplers Remembered ~ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS RABBIT from the Christmas 
issue of  Punch Needle & Primitive Stitcher magazine

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from April Sampler Sunday

Back

Front

Below, Jan’s MARY BOVEE 
SAMPLER from Stacy Nash

3 views of  Nita’s SHOE NEEDLEBOOK 
from Nikyscreations, this one of  the inside

Adrea’s SPRING PYN PILLOW from Milady’s NeedleJean C’s TRULY THINE from Blackbird Designs, an OOP Loose Feathers piece

Michelle’s COFFEE QUAKER 
from Heartstring Samplery

Michelle’s SPELL OF THE MOON from 
Blackbi rd Des igns & PUMPKINS & 
BITTERSWEET from The Scarlett House

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Karen’s SPRING EGGS III from 
Homespun Elegance & Lizzie Kate’s GREY 

Michelle’s FRAKTUR FAMILY from The Primitive Hare 

Above, Karen’s BOWLFUL OF BUNNIES from Kathy Barrick 
and, right, her A SISTER GARDEN from LA-D-DA stitched 
over 1 on 35c, with her and her sisters’ initials stitched in 
different colors and LOVE LIBERTY from Chessie & Me 

Karen’s LULU’S FLOCK from Chessie & Me

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com

Kate’s HALLOWEEN CAT from Brittercup Designs and a limited-edition breast cancer needleroll

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from April’s Sampler SundayTHE ATTIC

Sandy’s HATS OFF 
TO UNCLE SAM 
from Blackbird Designs

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com

Left, Sandy’s A STITCHER’S PIN SPOOL from Milady’s 
Needle & above, BERRY DAYS AT THISTLEDOWN 
FARM from With Thy Needle & Thread

Kate’s collection of  needlework smalls, all limited-edition breast cancer projects

Betsy’s QUAKER COFFEE II from HeartString Samplery

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Deb’s progress on 
HIS EYE IS ON 
THE SPARROW 
f ro m H e a r t s t r i n g 
Samplery

Deb’s QUAKER HOUSE 
TOKEN from Chessie & Me

Deb’s s tart on ALL 
CREATURES GREAT 
& S M A L L f r o m 
Heartstring Samplery

Susan’s DEATH BY CROSS STITCH from Long Dog Samplers ~ Susan is halfway finished and 
she has used, I think she said, 18 skeins of  Weeks floss ~ absolutely breathtaking in person!

And here is Patty’s DEATH BY 
CROSS STITCH from Long Dog!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from April’s Sampler SundayTHE ATTIC PAGE24

Cindy’s ANN DALE from Shakespeare’s Peddler and, in the 
lower left corner, her MARY LEA from Hands Across the 
Sea Samplers where her border met! And I forgot to take 
the photo of  her sampler … I am so sorry.   

Patty’s finish of  her punch-needle design in the 
flat-fold finish, both techniques which she learned 

Melanie’s ANN HULL 
1836 from GPA Designs

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com

Left, Molly’s LET FREEDOM 
RING from Lila’s Studio, right ~ oh, 
it was so fabulous to see Molly’s 
sampler; this has been such a 
popular new design, and this is the 
first one I’ve seen being stitched.  
It is absolutely stunning in every 
way!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from April’s Sampler SundayTHE ATTIC

Above, Evelyn’s Prairie Schooler 
alphabet sampler on 40c 
linen and, right, her 
PASSION from Reflets de Soie 
~ I wish you could see these 
in person!  Absolutely 
stunning!

PAGE25
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Sheri’s finish of  the LEA SCHOOL SAMPLER, 
aka ELLEN RIGGOTT 1843 from Samplers in My 
Attic, a 2016 Summer School project, being 
released to the general public this summer

Above, Dolly’s GREEN ON GREEN from Rosewood Manor and, 
right, her absolutely exquisite EMMA MILES from The Scarlet 
Letter, stitched on 52c ~ and the Adam & Eve motifs are over 1!!!

Amy’s STITCHER’S RESOLUTION 
from Heartstring Samplery

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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P e g g y ’ s 
CHRISTMAS AT 
H A W K R U N 
HOLLOW from 
C a r r i a g e H o u s e 
Samplings

Kathy’s beautiful ly st i tched and finished 
LOUNGING HARE SEWING BOX from Sherri 
Jones/Patr ick’s Woods and her COMMON 
THREADS from Threadwork Primitives

More from April’s Sampler Sunday

Right , Kathy’s FRENCH 
FLOWER CART from JBW 
Designs and, below, a design 
from Mani Di Donna

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Above, Judy also sttitched this one, for herself, also from The Scarlett 
House, SARAH ELIZABETH BROOKE 1842, also framed with 
glass, but it’s the museum glass that doesn’t give off  a reflection but, 
instead, lets the beauty of  your needlework come through.  Judy 
was very happy with Sandy’s choices for her work.

Above, Deb’s A STITCH IN TIME from The WorkBasket 
~ the blues in this piece are so very striking in person

Left, Judy stitched this 
for her friend, who grew 
up in the Midwest and 
thought it was a perfect 
composition  of  many 
of  our fondest memories 
from our youth there, 
T he S ca r l e t t Hous e ’s 
H E A R T L A N D 
SAMPLER ~ I tried my 
b e s t t o t a k e t h e 
photograph without 
reflections in the glass.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Our Customers Share

Nikki has been in town 
visiting her daughter, and 
when she came in the shop 
last week, she showed me 
this, not quite finished, and 
I w a n t e d t o t a k e a 
photograph to show all of  
you, and she said she’d text 
it to me when it was 
finished.  And she did!  Isn’t 
it stunning?!  You should 
see it in person! Really, 
really beautiful.  It’s 
“Fraktur Flowers” from 
Lori/La-D-Da.

PAGE29THE ATTIC

Janet is stitching Plum Street Samplers’ 
“Hello Spring” ~ and she has the 
best part left, the rabbit!  Such a 
sweet design!

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

Speaking of  La-D-Da, we 
have their sweet counting 
pins in stock, $10

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Peek inside one of  the glass display cabinets and you see an amazing collection of  designs from Pam/
The Prairie Sampler, only available at The Attic.  From the left:  FRIENDSHIP STAR PUZZLE PURSE 
$8 (read more about this unique design on the left) ~ SAMPLER HORNBOOK $24 w/hornbook ~ 
SAMPLER BASKET (currently out of  stock but on order) ~ THE WILLOW TREE SAMPLER 
HORNBOOK $24 w/hornbook ~ BLACK LION SAMPLER HORNBOOK $24 w/hornbook

Above, the puzzle purse open.  Here’s what 
Pam tells us about this unique design in her 
chartpack:   "The puzzle purse was first made 
in the last quarter of  the 18th Century.  It was 
usually made out of  paper.  It was quite often 
given on Valentine's Day with a message to a 
loved one. One source said that birth 
certificates were folded this way. Quite often 
they were painted with Fraktur. I decided to 
make one with linen, although there is no 
evidence that they were done this way, and I 
love mine and hope that you will, too."

Last issue I showed you several shop models that may be OOP, singular to The Attic, or just because they’re great designs.  Well, here’s a few more.

The Attic, Mesa, AZ Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC (1.888.942.8842) www.atticneedlework.com 

CHOCOLATE SAMPLER $12, a sampler 
The Attic designed for an event in 2003.

Model 259, TRUE LOVE SAMPLER BAG from Stacy Nash, is surrounded by several 
Stacy Nash designs from a workshop Stacy taught at The Attic some years ago, is a 
Stacy Nash design, as well as the PEACOCK PINKEEP from Blackbird Designs

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Left, “Sovine Palphreyman” $30, an 1836 
American sampler reproduction, with a 
prominent young woman holding a basket and 
flowers, surrounded by a pastoral scene with a 
green lawn, sheep, deer, lush trees, and houses 
in the background.    
Verse:	 	  
	 If  I inquire of  those around 
	 Wear my dear father may be found 
	 I am answered thus he is in the ground 
	 A lifeless lump of  clay 
The model, stitched on 32c ivory linen, finishes 
to approximately 15.5 x 16.5.  However, we 
encourage you to stitch this on your favorite 
color and count linen.  On 40c, for example, its 
size will be approximately 12.4 x 13.2.  Stitches 
used: Cross Stitch over one and two threads 
and Backstitch.   

 Very Limited Run of  This OOP HandWork Reproduction
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Fun Classes at The Attic

Wonderful results from Christy’s “Flat-Fold Finishing” class!Great fun at the silk gauze class with Rhonda sharing her numerous silk 
gauze models.  I should have taken a photo of  all of  those. Amazing,!

Only a Few Left of  This 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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THE ATTIC

The Attic is honored to be the featured shop in the forthcoming Summer Issue of  Punch Needle & Primitive Stitcher magazine, 
and these are several of  the photos of  the shop that were sent to the magazine for consideration as part of  their article.
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